
Minutes of Meeting of the Curriculum Committee  
26 February 2010, 9am 
(recorded by Kena Fox-Dobbs) 
 
In Attendance: Derek Buescher, Alyce DeMarais, Brad Dillman, Kena Fox-Dobbs, Leon 
Grunberg, Kent Hooper, Caitlin Martin, Brad Reich, Brad Tomhave, Kurt Walls, 
Barbara Warren, Steven Zopfi; Visitors: Keith Ward 
 
Minutes from February 5, 2010: M/S/P  
 
Keith Ward, Director of the School of Music, came to distribute and discuss "Response 
from the Music Faculty on the Proposed Change to the Fine Arts Approaches Core 
Rubric" [Appendix A].  Keith summarized the response document, and then spent some 
time going through the specific content issues that the Music faculty raised. The content 
issues are (well) articulated in the document, but Keith summarized them as; 

1. Take issue with explicitly adding ‘literary arts’ and literature to the Fine Art 
(Aesthetics) Approach rubric 

2. students can completely avoid courses in fine arts by taking a literature course 
instead 

3. expanding the rubric to include studio art means must also include studio music 
and theatre 

 
Keith proposed (several times) that the curriculum committee administer an ad hoc ‘fine 
and performing arts’ faculty subcommittee to explore changes to the existing Fine Arts 
core. He felt strongly that the committee should be predominantly comprised of faculty 
from the fine arts (Music, Theatre, Art). 
 
The committee then spent a fair amount of time asking Keith questions and discussing the 
issues he raised. Derek steered the discussion away from the process issues in the Music 
department response, and focused on the content issues. Kurt weighed in with input from 
the Theatre Arts department faculty; he suggested they have a similar opinion as the 
Music faculty. A range of topics was explored, a few examples include; 1) what is the 
working definition of ‘fine arts’, and what understanding of fine arts do Puget Sound 
students need (in a liberal arts framework), 2) what specific language changes to the core 
rubric did the Music faculty take issue with [no specific issues with the proposed 
language], 3) what exactly are the connections between music and theater, and the fine 
arts, 4) should studio music and theater courses be included in the core? 
 
Derek asked to table the Fine Arts Approaches core discussion. M/S/P 
 
Working group reports 
#1 - almost done with Foreign Language review 
#2 -  M/S/P COM104 for Writing and Rhetoric 

received a request to postpone the Humanities curriculum review  
#3 -  M/S/P LAS380 for Connections 
 continuing discussion of activity unit credits 



#4 - almost finished with Business department review 
 working on Gender Studies, and nothing has been received yet from Religion 
#5 - waiting for Asian Studies materials 
 continued discussion of Fine Arts core 
 
Next meeting tentatively scheduled for March 12, 2010, 9am.  
Topics to be discussed include revisit the Fine Arts core issues, continued discussion of 
independent study credit (with perspective/input from the Academic Standards 
committee). 
 
M/S/P Meeting adjourned 
 
 
 
 
Appendix A on next page. 
 



 



 
 



 


